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 Pledged to protect the air, soil and water on which all creatures depend 

The metrics of sustainable cities are 

far different than those of the past growth-at-

at-all-cost policies that have steered too many 

of Florida’s cities. 

Sprawling, developer-created Port St. Lucie 

with dreams of becoming a powerful mega-

lopolis is now facing a fork in the road as it 

pushes for completion of the Crosstown Park-

way Extension (CTPE). 

Will the City replicate the notorious mistakes 

made by Broward County with its endless but 

always congested roads with virtually no real 

Florida environment remaining? 

Or, will the City opt to finally come home to 

the unique place in which it exists and make 

enlightened decisions that will improve the 

quality of life for its residents and protect its 

namesake, the magical St. Lucie River? 

Already the City has spent decades and many 

millions of dollars in planning CTPE bridge 

routes through our most environmentally 

fragile areas: Halpatiokee Trails and marsh-

land of Savannas State Preserve, the North 

Fork of the St. Lucie River Aquatic Preserve, 

and the Indian River Lagoon. This relentless 

pursuit continued in spite of the environ-

mental community’s advisement that legal 

challenges would result. Stubborn resistance 

against more prudent alternatives may be a 

factor in the City’s troubles, including a debt 

approaching one billion dollars. 

At an estimated total cost of nearly 150 mil-

lion dollars, with at least 36 million from the 

City alone, taxpayers are footing the bill for 

ecological degradation and destruction of por-

tions of two state preserves, along the City’s 

preferred Route 1C Bridge to US1. 

And though it may be counterintuitive to 

some, completing the 1C Route will ulti-

mately result in more, not less, traffic conges-

tion due to the spurred growth which occurs 

after new roads are built. 

The City could instead make a choice for the 

road less traveled. Sustainability-oriented cities 

like Philadelphia are using the new metrics of 

doing more with less, aka as the “nega strat-

egy,” to refrain from building more expensive 

infrastructure such as roads by devising alter-

native means to meet the needs of the City 

population. (See Michael Grunwald’s article, 

“Street Smarts,” in Time, September 30, 2011.) 

Port St. Lucie could capitalize on the “port” in 

its name and encourage its residents to organi-

cally create homegrown thriving civic and small 

business walkable hubs in three or four sections 

of the City.  Telecommuting, carpooling, im-

proved public transit, and the expansion of Tri-

Rail for long distance commuters could be pri-

oritized.  The City could better time the bursts 

of traffic at rush hour. Western residents are 

now well served by a new hospital and larger 

shopping venues in Tradition, another step in 

the right direction to diminish the need for trips 

across the City. 

The sinking Prima Vista bridge could be wid-

ened when it’s repaired, lessening the need and 

expense of a new bridge. 
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Will the completion of the Crosstown Parkway Extension be a 

benefit to PSL?         By Shari Anker 

Aerial View of Halpati-

okee Trail 
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This is what is at stake! 



The metrics of sustainable ecosystems are that when left intact they 

provide valuable services like clean air and water, and habitat for 

critical-to-the-system plant and animal diversity. 

Viewing an aerial map of the proposed Route 1C reveals a generous 

swath of protected well-vegetated land and water that, with no doubt, 

contributes to the health of not only the River but also to the Indian 

River Lagoon. 

The St. Lucie River Estuary is an epicenter of extraordinary fish di-

versity, 800+ species, more than any other place in the U.S., in a very 

small area.  

This year the Conservation Alliance of St Lucie County is officially 41 

years old, though many of our local residents have been involved in  

ranging from fishing line, weights, cast-

ing nets, cargo nets, pallets, fishing 

hardware, bottles, cans, plastics of 

many forms, anchors, chain, rope, tires, 

abandoned traps, floats and all kinds of 

construction debris.  We also run across 

derelict vessels and cars.                  

Individually, they may not seem like a 

big deal, but chemicals from batteries, 

People stop me and ask, “Captain Don, 

what is the big issue with debris in the 

water anyway?   You go on and on 

about it.  What harm is there?” 

Debris comes in all forms.  Marine 

Cleanup Initiative Inc has hundreds of 

volunteers and over the years we have 

removed over 400,000 pounds of debris 

auto and boat fluids mix with plastics 

and monofilament and create a new 

substance.  These chemical reactions 

can alter the water temperature.  They 

could affect the water quality and the 

clarity.  They can help kill clams and 

oysters and sea grasses. Additionally, 

debris that gets caught up around nar-

rows bridges or on channel markers 

catch  Continued page 4 

Interconnected, By Captain Don Voss, Marine 
Clean Up Initiative, Inc. 

 Party in the Park   by Ray Treacy 
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More than 60 at-risk species depend on the Aquatic Pre-

serve, including 33 birds.  This area is a stopover on the 

Eastern Flyway. Hundreds of species depend on the seven 

ecosystems of Halpatiokee Trails. 

Will the City assume its responsibility to protect its share 

of this unique and irreplaceable ecosystem? Will it give its 

namesake the legacy of honor it deserves? 

If not, it is a loss for all the Treasure Coast, not just the 

City. 

 

Shari Anker is a Board member of the Conservation Alli-

ance of St. Lucie County. She created the “Society and En-

vironment” course at Broward College in the 90s, and is 

the author of The Life World: Herman’s Adventures in Sus-

tainability. 

 

Last year I learned the difference between being an exhibitor at Party in The Park and 

taking some of the responsibility for its success. After all, how hard could it be to help 

organize an event that has been an annual success for almost twenty years? The answer 

is, of course,  it is extremely challenging, but there is a whole group of volunteers and 

park employees who  jump on board to make a maximum effort that ensures everything 

runs smoothly.   

 

This year’s team has been very busy to assure the event will continue the tradition.  

 

The problem of our area waterways is a big headline this year and what better way to get 

the latest updates than  from the many exhibitors participating? Please join us on Feb 

15, 2014   for the latest  “Environmental  News”, live music,  refreshments ,  and almost 

 forgot  Free Park Admission.  

 
 

 
 

 

2/15/2014  Come join the fun! 



This year the Conservation Alliance of St Lucie County is officially 41 years old, though many of our local residents have been in-

volved in environmental activism longer than that.  Several of the Alliance founders including Lace Vitunac and Carol Herzog, are 

still involved both on the Board of Directors and in the trenches where the work gets done.   Elaine Souza inherited her passion for 

wild, native Florida from her mother, Marion Scherer who served CASLC for many years, and Elaine remains involved and commit-

ted to issues that face us today.  In January of 2013, Anthony Westbury of Scripps Howard honored the CA by naming it among the 

top 10 organizations in our area.  He also recognized that the CA was not alone in organizations needing younger members to step up 

and into the big shoes left at the door of those of us who love where we live. 

 Our Halpatiokee Committee is working to keep Port St. Lucie from violating our State Park and Aquatic Preserve by putting the 

Crosstown Parkway bridge through some of the most important and pristine waters left in the PSL city limits.  (See article in this 

newsletter about our State Parks). It is not the bridge that the CA is fighting, but for “the preservation of land and water habitat 

deemed important and sensitive” says the FL Dept of Environmental Protection sign at the entrance of the Halpatiokee Trail.  

Our Party in the Park Committee is hard at work on the 20th annual event to be held on Feb. 15, 2014. Held at the site of the CA pre-

mier achievement of establishing the Ft. Pierce Inlet State Park, we are working to make it the best environmental, ecological and 

family fun event on the Treasure Coast. (See article in this newsletter on Party in the Park).  Applications have been emailed to past 

exhibitors, but if you would like to have your organization represented, please contact us. 

2013 has been a year of transition and growth for CASLC.  We are moving to make use of the digital world and asking people with 

the skills to make that happen to step up.  We are growing an email database that includes members and interested parties, who 

want to keep informed, and hopefully find an area where their interests can serve our greater good.  We want your help and need 

your help.  If you are a current member and are not receiving this e-newsletter, please let us know.  We encourage you to email us for 

inclusion in our mailing list by sending your contact information to:  ConsevationAllianceSLC@gmail.com                    

You may also contact us through www.conservationallianceslc.org/   

https://www.facebook.com/ConservationAllianceofStLucieCo 

https://twitter.com/ConservationSLC  

Linked In address: Conservation Alliance of SLC 

 

  

 

  

Conservation Alliance by Dyana Boyd Voss 

Conservation Alliance represent you, 

your family and the future. 

You may bring you dues up to date at 

the annual meeting. 

Please call 772-528-0677 or email    

ConservationAllianceSLC@gmail.com 

to offer your services as a board mem-

ber. 

Annual Meeting & Board of Director 

Election                                              

Board  Organization Meeting to follow 

immediately.                                    

January 6, 2014  6:30 pm Savannas 

Park Education Center             

(Refreshments will be served)      

Walton Road, Port St Lucie 34952      77 

Members please consider offering your 

name for nomination to the Conserva-

tion Alliance of St Lucie Co Board of 

Directors, please submit a short state-

ment on why you want to serve and 

what area of expertise are you offering 

to bring to the table.  To seek nomina-

tion you must be a member in good 

standing.. 

We encourage you to attend the annual 

meeting posted and sent to those with 

no internet access.  Please help the 

Annual Meeting  
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Continued from page 2 

and trap naturally flowing silt.   

The silt then breaks free during storms 

and rough water and overwhelms the 

sea grasses as well as oysters and clams 

and this disrupt the spawning grounds, 

this results in dead aquatic life.   

 Birds and larger fish eat the carcasses 

poisoned by these actions.  As the food 

chain is satisfied, eventually, humans 

eat something poisoned by human lit-

tering.  This poisons humans. 

We are all interconnected and one ac-

tion always affects another.  This is 

why Marine Cleanup Initiative Inc 

takes the time to remove as much de-

bris as they can.  It just makes good 

  Halpatiokee Trails  Preservation Committee 

The Conservation Alliance     

PO Box12515         

Fort Pierce Fl. 34979-2515  

www.conservationallianceslc.org. 
Twitter @ConservationSLC 
Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/ConservationAllianceofStLucieCo 
Linked IN  Conservation Alliance of SLC 

 

Join the Conservation Alliance Today.  You CAN make a difference! 

2013 Party in the Park Committee 


